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Don’t Miss the Two 
Days Fur Sale

this week,' Friday and Saturday *
Ooon Coate, Men’s Fur Lined Coats, Fur 
Collars and For Gauntlets. We n««l 
money. Special $8.60 Ooon Gauntlets Fri
day and Saturday $6.25.

C. H. GORDON S COMPANY
Men’s Outfitters ___

Wednesday, January 10. 1910
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VES TARR1FF REFORM GAINS 
IN BRITISH ELECTIONS

* 4

If You Have Boys, 
Come!

Money to Loan 4 *
4 4
4 4e1

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property 4v 4
4Parliament Will Be In Coetrol of Nationalists 

—Tariff Reform Popular ia tl» EngUahjfounties 

—Wales Not Solid for Lloyd-Oeofte—Scotland 

Goes Liberal.

i4
Next 4.iiloHDitirr We represent some of the oldest, largest 

FIRE INoUKANLL—ftnd wealthiest Fire Insurance Com-
, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

1*
4 4_ We’re going to devote the last week of the sale m the
4 Clothing Department to the Boys. You always need Boys 
4 Suits—even if you’ve just got them rigged out—you 11 soon
<& iiaVe to buy again. The discount just now means a third of 
I*, the.priee saved. There are about 500 Suits in stock to choose 

from at present.

• -
Ipanics in the World 

“ weak ones
4
4!>4
4

FOR SALE
farm lands city property .
FA health and accident insurance

4- *
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS
rnmnlete returns from 370 constitu- Scat by birth, and Inshby adoption,

election. « "

occupying a position of confidence 
was appofcited by Mr. 
►resident of the Irish

44
: ÿ TWO OR THREE EXTRA DRIVES

À table of Boys’ 3-piece Suits, sizes 28 to 33.
Tweeds and thoroughly well made. Regular prices were
$4.00, *4.50rnd $5.00 each................................ • ••• ■ • '

„ A table of Boys’ -2-pieoe Suits, mostly Norfolk styles.
4 ’ .All pretty patterns Sizes 24 to 32 inches. Regular $A00
4 $3.50 and $4.00, for...................................••••••

30 pairs of Boys’ Knickers, regular o0 and 60 cents, 28c. 
30 pairs of Boys’ Knickers, regular 75 and 8o cents, 80c.

■1*ft Nice l ihat’s thp keynote, 
d fail in satisfaction 
*>kt but by reliable 
ley read our offer- ■ ___ 
by seeking further, ==

4 4received up to Wednesday night show 
the following results:

; X, 4P. McARA, Jr- was
recently.
Asquith,
Department of Agriculture.

- Qrayson Defeated
The soli toff-success 

on the day’s polling was the wrest
ing' of the tÿilae Valley division of 
the West riding of Berkshire from 
that notable find even notorious La
bor member. and Socialist, Victor 
Grayson. Thtir worst defeat was In 
the Saffron Walden division of Es- 

, chief whfp of the par- 
*©n. J. A. Peasé, was 

The liberal

4 >
Phone 113 .4 il%1837 South Railway Street Government Coalition

Liberals 133: Irish Nationalists 53; 
Laborites 26.

Total—212.

4\
4

Imperial Baniol Canada WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

4 4of the Liberals I
4 4§ Opposition i4 Items listed below do not properly belong to cut price sales.
4 You buy them, unthinkingly, at regular prices almost every week. 
Su it should be a satisfaction to make savings in such staple needs.
V ENGLISH PRINTS—Fast colors, good patterns. 30 to 32 inches

wide. Regular 12% and 16 cents.............................................. • • ■ v ‘T
o. COTTONS—Bleached and Grey Cottons, in full width, worth
au more than usual instead of less. Regular 10 cents yard for...........»c.
v ' FLANNELETTES—Yard wide Flannelettes in handsome stripe

patterns. Regular 16 cents yard, for...........,................................... • 10c'
WRAPPERETTES—Dark, mediim and light colors. Spots, 

A stripes and fancy patterns. Regular }6, 18 and 20 cents yard ... lOc^.
TOWELS—Extra large Turkish Towels. Brown with red bor

der. Regular 70 cents pair, for ................... .................................. .. ■ 45Cl

4Unionists 158.
Present government majority, 54. 
Unionist net gain, 58.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 

Capital Authorised - -
Capital Paid Up - - -
Reserve..............................

4 i

4$10.000,000
45,000,000 4London, Jan. 20.—A wave of Tariff 

Reform swept over a majority of the 
constituencies, mostly county districts BeXt where th* 
which voted for members of parlia- ty the Rig^y 
ment yesterday, and the Unionists en beateB, by vdl. J>roby. 
completed returns show a total net whip had a majority of 1268 at the 
gain thus far of 58 seats. The state last general flection, and is, person- 
of the parties as shown at 3 o'clock gyy very po

Liberals 132; e(l by tbe cAntry 
Irish Nationalists 50; Laborites 25; ot8f fallowed }>e announcement of the 
Unioniste 158. election of tA Unionist.

The Liberal party having emerged In soetland, the Unionists won West 
with fairly satisfactory results from Perthshire and increases thftr votes 
the conflict with the Tariff Reformers, otber constituencies. A striking 
aided by all the strength o fthe liquor 8UCCes8 was that achieved by then- 
party in London and boroughs, now candidate, Col Heath, in the Leek- 

forward to meet the peers on division of Staffordshire, situated in
the heart of $e Midlands, where an 
old Liberal majprity of 1,500 was con
verted into a Unionist majority of ten 
votes. Of course, the chief Unionist 

r«L again In the English 
Surrey, the Unionist ma

jorities were doubled, while they gain
ed two seats in Besex. They also 
won a seat iiji Herefordshire, which 
was invading l.toyd-George’s precincts. 
The following were the gains fro the

6,000,000 4 4andand wc 
r future, 
hat you 
hey help

4D B. WILKIE, President 
ROBT. .1 AFFRAY. Vice-President

wutWTS IN OBKAT BBITalN-Ltojds 
BMkTLtd H Lombard Street. London.

branches IN provinces of

ssrwarssïÆBi
t erming snd general bnsineee traneacted.

4Embalmers. *son
4 4

44ar, but he was swamp- 
vote. Serious ri-

4
4this afternoon was: 4Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Pb^e 1411 R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

-
4 4 5

I4
? 9m\ftngm B*nk Dppwii

Interest allowed at current rates from
of deposit. -

4 4 II»•» date

Regina, Sask.> REBIHA bramoh

J. A. WBTMOBK. MAHAOna W. J. Robertson, Arnprfor, travel
ling auditor, C.P.R.

Patrick Kinepan, Bruce Mines.
Tees, Bruce Mines.
E. G. Bommels, Lisbon, N.D.
Elderly woman unidentified.
Middle aged woman, unidentified.
Thomas Aussant, Blind River, Ont.
Unidentified boy. 12 years old.
Hiram Johnston, Montreal, presi

dent of Hiram Johnston Co., Ltd.
Dr. Whltetiea<t,, ■Powssln, supposed - 

to be Indian doctor.
George McDougalL electrician, Cop- 

percllff.
Mrs. Stankle, Shawvllle, Que.
Joseph Kelly. Leavenworth, Wash.
W. Lavery. C.P.R. fireman. North

goes
their native heath, county constituen- 

The peers may prove a harder WORST WRECK IN
HISTORY Op C. P. R.

i

cies.
nut to crack than “beer and protec-ing Skirts i Visitors to Regina tion.”

In its final phases, the fight resolves 
itself into a keen fight on the part of 
the Liberals to get a clear majority 

possible though not probable, 
future time at-

!10 successes we
!counties. In

friends you will meetWhen in Regina visit our store. Tell your mort,ing; it will

ïir,Noa”*’"'
Soo Express Wrecked Near Spanish River-Part of 

Train Burned and Part in River-Seventy-five 

More Killed—Hany Bodies Not Recovered.

JI over a
i comblnatlo nin some 

ter the budget is out of the way of 
Nationalists and Conservatives.

total net gains of 58 by the 
Unionists is of Liberal seats. The ag
gregate gain of the Unionists from 
366 elections were 69, while the Lib
erals had 10 and the Laborites one 

and Edgar

FYES TESTED FREEas
orI ihn an*W-

day:The

M. G. HOWE. Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET. RCG1NA. SASK.

I.
iex, "North Here-wlçh divisions of 

fordshire; South Huntingdonshire ;the 
Louth and Sleaford divisions of Lin
colnshire; the Bridgewater division of 
Somersetshire ; the Leek division of 
Staffordshire; West Perthshire and 
South Tyrone; a total of ten."4 

Liberals from Labor — The Colne 
Valley division of Yorkshire.

bury hospital and six have already 
died.

The report that C. P. R- Claims 
Agent Thomas May had been severely 
injured, seems -to be unfounded, as 
reports have been received from film 
since the wreck.

The engine, baggage, express, mail 
and one second class car remained on 
the rails, while one second class, a 
first class, the dinerand a sleeper left 
the rails, plunging down the embank- 

, . . , nient The first class car and diner
J plunged down a. s eep embant-Mu. the river, while the sleeper
two of the cars going into tîm Sj fin
ish river, adding death by drowning 
to the horrors of the railway noei-

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 21—A ter
rible accident occurred thtd" afternoon 
on the Soo branch of the C.P.R., 3< 
miles west of Sudbury, when Express 
No. 7 .en route to Sault Ste, Marie.

m I A

m gain. J. Keir Hardie 
Jones, respectively the Labor 
Liberal candidates for Merthyr Tyd- 

elected by enormous n*a-

and Bay.
Geo. McKlellan, travelling auditor,

C.P.R.
Dr. McCleelan, V. S., Sudbury. 
Joseph Marott and Laredref Hoppl, 

are listed as missing.
Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 23—Appalling 

scenes greeted the eyes of many heart 
and hundreds of

vil, were
jorlties, arid the political color of the 
constituency is unchanged.

derailed, taking heavy u> ! inwas
deajli and injury 10 passenge, s%

The express was speeding
list when sud-

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGHI >:

i Standing Friday Night f. Standing Saturday Night
Unionists......................................
Liberals ........................................
Labor .............................................
Nationalists...........................
Total .. .........................................

with a good passenger 
deniy, without warning of anv kind 
several of the ca 4 'eft the rai . ariiGeneral Implement Dealer 217< i 182\U Unionists ... ■

Liberals . .. /! 
Laborites ... ■ 
Nationalists ...
To be Elected ............

Party Gains

broken relatives 
sight seers at the Spanish River bridge 
today, when 16 bodies of the wreck 
victims, were fished from a first class 

The bodies were speared with

I . ... 151
? Ï t'v < > 30

< > and second class car remained on the 
The second class car was

■-i 59< >. 493 :. ,-248 ground, 
burned.

Engineer Trelford and train crew, 
with the exception of Conductor Rey
nolds, escaped injury.

The nearest telegraph station to 
the wreck is Nairn, five milefe dis
tant. but officials are arranging for 
direct communication. Details from 
the scene of the accident are

< >
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

and the McCormick Bake

coach.
pointed poles giving a gruesome effect 
Vice-president McNIchol and many 
lesser C.P.R. officials were present. Ut
ile information is allowed to leak out 
as to the Identity of the bodies re

men with

< ►
Party Gains< > dent.'- -

A dlplng car is partially submerg
ed and a first class car is almost 

The death roll

hnv Panama Cloth in brown, si 

| buttons and straps of satin. £§ 

In extra skirt at small cost, ' 

k>ng at

100Unionists .
Liberal and Lfibor gains

79Unionists......................................
Liberals........................................
Labor (1 from Liberals) . .. 
Net Unionist gains to date..

1713The McCormick Mower 
cannot be excelled.

- p.Jt 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm, Gray & Sons Carriages.

$ The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

A
4 DeLaval Cream Separators 
ï ’ a complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
< | Harness, Oils and Greases.

2 ---------- wholly under water.
London. Ja«. 23—Of the 57 seats, cannot even be estimated at present 

] including two otf three Nationalist by I bnt every indication point sto one
, .. Tan .,i_The results of the acclamations, Which hâve returned I of the worst fatalities In the history

-, ?r * I r; tb:.x o,^c: zz*..... .. wa m„,re.according to a[t ^"ToT denied that two by the Liberals and 34 were un- Lg lunch In the dining car when ^The eBtimated number of dead Is 

staggered - , If the changed, one by an Independent Na- the accident.happened, but it is sut- but may be more.
|e results are very tioaall8t from a Natio»llat. The Ld that they» All got out safely. ^ tojutod ,8 growing.
c°nsei vathes Id ^ wouW bej turnover in the counMes has been ex- About twenty-five passengeis were ^ available but are expected soon, 
seats, the balanc P and traordinarlly heavy and marks the in the first class car. not Sault Ste. Marie, in-
in the hands of the NatlonalisU high water mark of Unionist be known how many were killed un- s|nee dled.
some Liberals do not deny that tne p , , I., thp diyer_ who is being rushed Jur«a’ reported badly in-
position of aff^ra 'D t| “ aad gravity The Opposition won the followisg on a special train from Sault Ste. ^ hag wired hl8 family that he 

fgreat dim defeat in seat»: Newbury division of Berkshire; Marie arrives at the scene. jg safe. Passengers from .the east-
The Liberals attrib ^ landlords Wycombe division of Buckingham- Twenty passengers at least were goQ express are being transfer-
the counties first tlie shire; two divisions In Cheshire, (Wir- in the second class car, which took around the wreck, as the bridge ...

their employe be ral and Knutsford) ; the Dorchester fire and burned, adding additional js con3idered unsafe which Will cause Sudbury-, Jan' 23 ™ree ^
Liberals are returned the’g ha,,e division of Dorsetshire; th eTtlbury horrors to the terrifying spectacle. deable delay t0 traffic. ' ; covered from the dining car on
dismissed; second, the pars^ ha!* divl8i#n of Essex; the Isle of Wight How many escaped from the fiery con day night have been brought to 9ud-
been doing everything ‘ division of Hampshire; the Hitchen furnace of death is not known as The Dead : bury. The car has now been ratoed
prevent a settlement o the e^atl0‘Llvlgion of Hertfordshire; the Faver- yet. as there is no telegraphic com- Jan. 23-The following is!out of the water by a crane Today

*-h-r*-hLiberals to hope for a series ,)gJon o{ Oxfordshire: the Weirs ! Tbe accident- happened between th ' ’ Dorval 0nt. The submerged first class coach broke
victories in the agi-icultura constU d - Somersetshire; the Lowes- one and two o'clock this afternoon, J Henautt Matheson, Ont, died in in two when partly hauled ouitof the

but results show they have mi ^ ^ Wood., aBd whe„ tbe cars left the rails, **wm,M* January 22nd. water. After several bodies had been
disapponmeiit divisio nof Surrey; the Rug- tearing loose from the front* part of c Houde’ soo. Ont., drowned | taken from it. The last body en

available to date of d ^ Warwickshlre; the Wil- the train, toe crash of timbers, the L H0U<1 out before it broke was the Rev. Ste-
the forty odd seats which votedjes- { w,ltghlre; Richmond groaning of girders and twisting steel d Jln f „ phen Childerhouse, of North Bay.
terday. it is evident tha‘ Vision ™^ Yorkshire north riding; tas speedily flowed by the cries ^SSSSH. North Bay, Ont., Childerhouse, who was superintendent

considerably “P^^'^^gJthe Ripon division of the west riding,Lf the injured and «i* moans and ”C™n of the Presbyterian Home Missions
The counties contnueto go 4,vision of Antrim. To lamentations of the imprisoned pas- McLaughlin, Barrie. Ont, was on his way to visit post, along toe

Yorkshire andj^ ^ Ungers in the shadow of death as JJg* years 0B,d ,rom Anton Mills, Soo line. He leaves a widow and «m
The Liberals won North Ayrshire the water of the Spanish river filled Died night of January 22nd in 12 years old. He was a native of Cob-

Brigg division of Leicester-1 the doomed car, gudbury hospital. den’ ^™“WS
Nick Nikolanko, 150 Walley Street, tioned at Madoc and 12 years at Parey 

Lawrence. Mass., died on way to hos- Sound, moving to North Bay a year

65 - icovered. Many newspaper 
cameras are on the spot. There are 

20 bodies in Sudbury tonight, 
Several per- 

the 8 o’clock train from the

$3.50 '

over
several not identified.

slowiHS
enjoy- i

sons on
west searching for friends could not 
get access to Henry’s undertaking par
lors. where five unidentified bodies

I The list

rom 5c lip The names are
4 »S lay.

Much criticism is heard regarding 
the brutal manner of spearing bodies, 
instead of raising the car by cranes

Thos. Hay, C.js goods, of cotton and tian- 

pg you can think jof—we are 

larking them at Remnants of 

L are added to the assortment 

[ause you didn’t see anything 

[ere in. it won’t he there now. 

toes all the time. Look them 

[store. They’re all bargains.

or employing divers.be one o
SC Many Rescuers

< ► warning

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH< ►
< ►
< i REGINA
| ► ’ROSE STREET ^ gtÊKÊÊÊ

cess m
the

:S of confidence that the approach
ing Dominion convention would be a 
large and enthusiastic one and result 
in the greatest political meeting ever
held in Canada.

Borden entertained the mem- 
of the committee at a dinner to-

ifullCONSERVATIVE CONVENTION tuencies, 
good reason for 

From returns

I4
Ottawa, Jan. 24—The committee ot 

fifty on the preliminary arrangements 
for the Dominion convention of the 
Conservative party met today in Ot- 

the call of R. L.

\;

ts and Robes ;Mr.
tlistsbers 

night.
In addition to the members of par- 

and senators who are mem- 
committee, the following

tawa pursuant to 
Borden, leader of the party and result
ed in a large and representative ga- 

of forty-two members of the 
section of the Do-

tion. -. 
strongly for them. (6lem over till next year, so we 

le to you to buy them now. 

2.50 robes, but to encourage

.......................... .......... $1.50

still strong forLancashire are ■■ 
trade, but elsewhere In Great Britain
the cause of tariff reform has made | and ^ . Dlver Sent For
considerable gains, and it s 8 An iBde„endent Nationalist won The train was just approaching a

that these av e n ! 9outb Monaghan from a Nationalist, j large steel bridge spanning the rlv-
The most notable feature of the er when the accident happened. The 

the capture of ] cause, whether a broken rail or a
never be known,

liament 
bers of thé
representatives of the various prov- 
inces attended the meeting in Mr. 
Borden’s office: x

Athering 
party from every
minion.

G. H. P’erley, M.P.. of Ottawa, was 
of the committee and confined to English counties, but^ are

E|z5E '«Vs. s
seat from the Independent ’ crett8e in the Unionist vete in Lan- the sufferings of the injured passen-
who represented it in the a e p __ Unionist managers claim that gers.
ment. This effectually disposes of to their two1*
disruption tactics of certain disgrun-1 local causes cent
tied Ulster Tories, who were not con
tent with the programme of official glnce poU1
Untonists. Even more 8l®nl”^an gembied ln Trafalgar Square to get r.e-|made reedrd time from North Bay.
—- defeat of T. W. Russel , J gulls o fthe county pollings of yes-j Arrangements were made to rush
resented South Tyrone in terday, and when at two o’clock on L dlver 0n a special train from Sault
parliament in the Liberal «itérés , . gaturd’ay afternoon the figures show- j Bte Marie, to recover the bodies from 
wl ; was yesterday defeate W I ^ gg uelonist gains of 100. the tl1e* BuUbmerged cars, and he is now
Unionist candidate, A. L. Homer. n..| ■ ___ |at the scene with fell outfit.
C Mr. Russell is one of the most 
interesting of political personalities. A

ago.

merci SS drowned in’diner. It Is feared that many are doomed to

ho,m Minnesota died in Sudbury ^ ^

‘'Th WttUaRenfrew, Ont., or some Nothing has been heard of Allen Me- 

piace ln Montana, drowned. Body Lellan. veterinary surgeon of Sud- 
taken out of diner and sent to Sud- bury. His brother and father-in-law 
taaen out o, u™ the scene. Sudbury people who

Unknown man, Italian or French. Were saved are sure tbeymw ^Leb 
„ tan on the train at Nairn, and he m

-Im"». ChlWerbon», North Boy. believe! to hove been In the ley 

Pet, .uperlntendent et Pre.by.ert» ee»»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

R. A. Booth, 13 Laurier Ave., Tor- ^—------- ----------------------------- ‘
(Continued on Page 7)

missing
bridge.B. Bennett, Hon. J. A.elected chairman 

A. E. Blount was appointed perman- 
After considerably dis

cussion it was decided that the con- 
should be held in the city of

Alberta—R.
Lougheed. „

British-Columbia—Hon. F. R. Green, 
J. T. Robertson.

Manitoba—Hon. Robert Rogers, A. 
H. Carroll, M.L.A., Geô. Lawrence, M.

ets, very warm and comfort- 
[leared at 25 per cent, off the ent secretai-y.

the
vention
Ottawa, on June 15 and 16.

An executive committee was ap
pointed to arrange for the appoint
ment of delegates from every constit- 

in the Dominion and to carry

&A
- \ L New Brunswick—Senator Wood, G.

W. Ga-ong. ex-M.P., W. «. Thorny 
Ontario—H. Corby, Dr. T. Katoer, 

A. E. Kemp, ex-M.P.,

9
hurried to the0? Physicians were

losses. (scene from Sudbury as soon as word
In London on Saturday thy. biggest was received, and a wrecking train, 

commenced as- W|tb General Superintendent Gutulus,

; uency
out all the details incident to 
convention. It was decided to ask a 

twelve citizens of Ot- 
take charge of the local ar- 

for the comfort and ac- 
of the delegates to the

l.the I aHon. R. A. Pyne, 
p. D. Ross.

Nova Scotia-J.X. Jamieson, Fin
lay McDonald, J -W. Regan.

Edward Island—J. A. MattieGo committee of
tawa to 
rangements 
commodation 
convention and for the holding of the

theE Prince 
son, M.L.A.

Quebec—Chas. Beaubien, J. U. Lm- 
ard, M. F. Haqkett, D. O. Lesperance,
D. Watson. ^

Saskatchewan-E. F. L. Embury, A.
B. OllUs, M.L.A., A. E. Whitmore.

I necessary meeting.
A resolution was 

. ly and earnestly inviting the press 
throughout Canada to attend the con
vention. The committee adjourned

LIMITED passed partlcular-
onto.The Injured were rushed to Sud-

4Continued on Page 2)

.

IF YOU WANT A

Fur or Fur Lined Coat
be at Gordon’s Friday and Saturday 

Special Fur Sale.
We are going to offer the balance of our 

Furs at prices that will make people won
der where or how we got them. Two days, 
Friday and.Saturday.

C. H. GORDON & COMPANY
1737 Scarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear
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